
EDITORIALS
SHALL WE CHANGE

THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM?

For a lona time there has been dissatis-
faction in many in,, tvrs with the elec-
toral system by wi a tlu Ur<it«d State:-
selccts its pro•••;.:¦ u. Tin- IVamcrs of the
Constitution i, ' t u tended tin i s.-.ould
work 'h • ¦ v :y it dues now, but til at is a
I ig, .biv i <. not be gone r.tu at

this t.i • a; in this space.

The i.\ nil amenta! objection to the sys-

tem as it now operates is that the elec

lival vote' does not necessarily reflect
tlie will of the people- because which
e\et* candidate receives the highest num-
bei of popuar votes in' a state almost,

wii -out exception recei\es all the elec-

toral vote of that state. (The electoral
val 1 ¦ ol* each state is the sum of the num

her of representatives which it is enti-

tled in the lower house of Congress, plus

two for its senator.-.)

Obviously the electoral system as it at

p: ent wicks does not refect truly the
v..1. of the people. A candidate aught

ca a state' like New York with a plu-

ra. r of only 1,000 votes over his princi-

pa opponent, if there are only two can-

di .tom and yet receive the 17 electoral
v of the state to none for his oppon-

c.s i there are three candidates the man

v. would get all -17 electoral votes

,t well be one who received subsian-
\ fewer popular votes than his two

onetfU combined, even if one of these

i meats received only a small popu-

vote. Thus Truman lost Connecticut
n, >ewe>- very probaby because W allace

w:.:. in the running;.

fadents of the political scene have

ocateu two tikievent remedies for this

sk .uon. One is to abolish the electoral

v-wege and let the president be dele?*

nm.ed by the total national popular

vote, disregarding completely stale lines.
flic argument for this procedure is that

the president is the president of the Unit-

o*-.j States and not of the several states

.--.yoavan.-iy, and that tin will of the peo*

pk-* ns a whole should determine the

election. But we are wedded to the fed-

eral system, and the small states would
m want to concede to the great, popu-

lous states the privilege of determining

by their great populations which w a y

p; evidential elections would go.

The otlurr proposal,, introduced into

C--tigress some time ago as the Lodge-

tlosset proposed amendment to the Con-

stitution, would retain the electoral sys-

tem, but. would divide the electoral votes

in each in proportion to the popular vote

for each candidate, i his would mean

th vt when two candidates received an al-

m- st equal number of popular votes in any

slate they would each receive suhstanti-
a :y an equal number of-that state’s elec-

ts al votes; or in a state having 21 dec-

al votes, for example, if the popular

vote was three to one the top candidate

v- tuld receive 18 votes, but the other one.

would get six.

An interesting news story by Leslie
i" rpenter, of the News and Observer s

Y, ashington bureau, appeared recently

in the local daily, which told how senti-

n; :nt among southern congressmen is Un-

it r up strongy behind the proposed

-endmerit. They are lor it- Decause they

'a Sieve the change would curb the pow-

v. of minorities, which in big states and in

ci -so elections may have the balance of

power, determining under the present

,sv t-un which way the electoral vote in

-such “crucial” states will go. These gen-

tlemen. claim that it was Mr, 1: urn an -s
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desperate necessity of carrying these cru-

cial states in which the Negro vote does

eoncededly have the balance of power in

closes'contests, and ’.hat alone, which dic-

tated the President’s civil rights stand
and message to Congress

The matter of changing the election,

procedure should be considered on its

over-all merits, and some change appar-
ently is really needed in the interest; of
a more fair and accurate reflection of
the will of the people in presidential
election.-,. But whomw or the souther it de-
legation in Congress show anything ap-
proaching unanimity on an issue one may

be sure that there is a proverbial colored
gentleman in the- woodpile. According to
Mi Carpenter's article the southerners,

are behind the proposed change because

it would undermine the possible decisive
power of the Negro vote in northern and

border states. Wheihei they have an.,

other basis, or most of them, f'-r i hei. in-

terest ir not indicated.

We prefer the 1 ysh-m which would abol-

ish the electoral college altogether a n d

elect the president by a national plurality,

but there •-norm. In- little probability tlu-,*

suet; a measure could be adopted. W e

would advocate as an aiternative the
same mea-aire behind which the southern

congi cs-cnc-n are iining op. provided the

•suffrage of Yogruer is giu-uv.nteed ami

protected in e\ciy state, i-or should this

be rite case, in the- end the power ol the
Negro vote would be greatly enhanced
throughout the nation a.- a w hole- instead

of reduced. We wonder if Hu southerners
have realized that fact, or d t nev are

counting on keeping 1 h e southern

tic ns. If the latter, they should realize
i};at it would not be too easily accom-
plished, what with trends being as they

it, has always been more difficult to

bm Negro- s from presutehtial elections

In.au from primaries.

Under a system of divided electoral

votes, the Negroes in southern states

could help resurrect the h puma an put • -

if they wished, and their vote would

count in every presidential election,

whereas the Solid South system rests

squarely on the present electoral scheme

-giving all electoral votes to the hirh can-

didate:-. Negroes in several states oi the

South could even operate a Negro patty,

should they be so foolish, which might

be more effective than tne Dixieerat

party m the election past.

In other words the Negro vote, taking

the nation as a whole, might be much

more influential under a proportional

electoral vote ssytem than it is now.

Incidentally we have still to st e in any

important publication of general circu-

lation an aeknowiedm-m.mt oi the lad

that, Truman could not have been elected

without the Negro vote, especially m the

crucial states, be earned. But then* r-,

one may be sure, tacit, recognition of 'lie

situation, and the southerners’ new in-

terest in changing the electoral svdem

is certainly an indication oi it.

EVERYBODY MAKES MISTAKES

A lot of people have thought of the.

Ku Klux Klan as being a bigoted group,

fostering religious and racial prejudice

and guilty of persecution of certain peo-

ple who differed from its members in

color or creed. All those, people having

such ideas about the Ku Klux Klan are

wrong. Eor net less a personage than in.

Green, the eminent toooth dentist of At-

lanta.. and Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux

Klan, has declared it to be “the most

Christian organization in existence.” And

who knows more about the Klan than Dr.

Green ?

We hope all those who have previous-

ly harbored misconceptions as to tne na-

ture of the organization will please re-

vise their opinions. It is a shame that the
most Christian of al! organizations should

be so misunderstood as to be thought un-

desirable and unworthy by so many mil-

lions of well-meaning but ignorant Amer-

icans.
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furco pubbe di.-.linctions has vi

it is mitoWortliy that there
on eolev ,]•< lig:on national
«.it tp:n. (b> Passage t»f nc,v legis-
late it ut :'edf-;a). late and lo-
<al leevis, to -;v> a. a shield
to the civil ughla of the eiti-

:t great deal of legislation on
Ih> ' ok;: of southern states and
municipalities dealing with ra-

veiat: ns. which shows that
! he South has not been averse
t;> Iv. i::.k.:ic ..m that subit :i
B ,;t * lav • . With ft. ¦>. cxet p
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c'uiis'.jtute'.-n. i.-r-i bi. -t-

--mb]', nve: tip' opposition of lh-“
u'f,H'ces of tin states them-

if southern leaders are sin-
cere in tuc-t" -Icinand to be free
fi rm ¦ nt-id ,m< ru-'ienre on
-lif. ground that thr-v are wsi-
ing well as capable of solv-

BV C. \ l Hit K

jnr. il II lit Oi M.OKO
lmivviKi.t ow:.i ii iuun-i>

Ai:\ :e u i.‘u ll e: an impartial
his».''-. j ¦ 1 Ne: dtuatiosi v ih-

Som::. w e-uid be e .rei.-elll-d t . ui. e

.1 r.nu’unt ! space in the
spli’odid .woi-1: and act implirh-

;.-i t y-inonnu y . ¦id -

twidary schools .ciuch were former-
ly u-vntd ni l siii'porU'd by vari'.ns
religions denoninations.

Ths.st* little schools, supported
by iit..-- ' : a-kies and dimes from,

w c Ne roes kep! the
sp.trl: ol' Ne-jro eduostion ahvc
\chc-h publico: supported schools
for \i .too- were at a very low
f ’ob Buy vad to say. ,n spite of
their splendid accomplish nrnnt s,

r ' oi n- d• U .i- .>..;lonou
death. Ma.-ty of them were -id for
debts, and a larye nurn'oer oi them
still owe the teachers who taught
in them durioc the last five or ten

years oi their operation.

Way did 11: so school die an m-
.rfoii'u.i death; Sitr.ply becaiis:;

Necrr, lead-ha-, and c specially
those i.o Tin.- field of education, re-
fitecu o' failed to :ee the “hand
writiiig on the wall.*- Ove; a pil-

ed -as vc.--the South has bemi
gradually improving its; Mm
Schools', and the privately owa'-tJ
iletncnlaiy at id a ei-ndtr. y scho»»l.-:

-I .- not able 1-; !:-<'¦)> pact; w-jt

¦y- •; ,¦ ri -> ¦¦ I:::,;e:ti! of tivnig
re in: o-'v to the privately owr.-

. i : l imul- the tn.of Neftoe-
»s:-.I justly ga\t k;. Ik-Ciuise

the need was not as nreat as foun-

The ...; .1-IK.n this wriU-r wirli.r
¦ pc p is, will our leaders lei the

" : lg to the Meg.
;.:ivalely owned colleges' They.

have inode an are at the pre-
rent, time n ::king. excellent con-
tributions tn Ni'gfo highei educa-
tiort H-iwever, those who are g t :;-

umeK o-t* :e.-ied in the welfare ansi
pr. r.r.-s.. es ihc Negro race are
corni-elled to ask the question, arc
we able- to supper!, and, ‘indeed, do
\w nerd, the promt number of

. r.-.vned M. :-- . -a!K v. -

l.f I Cat forge! that with: in
the la:-' iwcvily-five or thirty years
a :a a rtitr.bcr of N-. grocs has p.-ft

:!ie South. AU indications point to-
ward a larger number leaving
within fi.e next twe!ily-five or
tlr’y . Furti'.i'r, it shimid be
ponded out. Ni-aroe:. by atkl large,
do not bat*.- but so much money,

indeed if any, >:-a( they can afford
:•> ytv*- away If the masses oi Ne-
groes spent (-very penny they earn
for immediate consumer goods,
they ‘fill would not approach the
American -i .ndard of living. Ac-
cording to Myichill in his 'An
Amc.'iican Dilemma," Negroes re-

A•! B, i follow your colijnsi?

xe:d I think your advice is won-
derful My problem is this. 1 have
a s*i'lp monev sr.ved a ltd ; want
to invest in a -ictne tor my ehiidren
and [. M> sister went.: rnc to build
V'ith her and her husband What
shall l do?

Ar-s: Wait until you ore ilnan-
i.icuy ci.it' m make tins invest-
titcnt. alone It wtruld be Itest for
you. a.: well as >•<>-.u- ~istcf, to n» n
nrivldun! homes of your own. Thro

then, vould not be any possibility
¦ i fitiTiily eoelhcn Also, you are
expecting l to get married again
scon and you will be much hap-

r in ;• place of your own,

N K.C -1 ricod help in my love
pi-obiem. I an; going with a nice
Oo.v whom ! rare an awiu.l lot for
lie nay.', ho loves me but every
time f see him he is with another
gi;!. So I started with a new boy
tViond and it seems like he care
mere for roe now than he did be-
fore Tell rue does he love me?

Ans: Ji< thinks you're a sweet
little old girl but lie is not in love
with you The other girl with
whom he is involved has his child
and naturally he is going to do
everything that She- can to entice

JecDiici llh iiifiilA

IN THIS OUR DAY
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Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

i am writing to express our ap-

preciation to you for an article ap-

pearing on the editorial page of the
last issue your good paper.

The particular article had refer-
t nee to the need (or a Stadium for
Raleigh and vicinity, arid the ef-
forts now being made by the alum-
ni of Shaw University to secure
such a Stadium.

The alumni athletic committee
is meeting tonight to further study
pious and procedures to make our
dreams cone true for this public
rated f.r the Negro citizens of our
vicinity. We shall be happy to
keep you posted as to develop-
ments.

It was through your suggestion
that ’.vo distributed 5,000 hand bills

mn Thanksgiving game which
told the public that we are headed
in iho runt direction. There was
also c >1 looted irt 'lre cups $50.72 a-;

a token to show that the public was
also leaning in the right direction.

A coin, wc express our apprecia-
tion tu you and y>.ur good paper.
•• itri blessing* of the season, l >m

Very sincerely yours,

E. CHEEK

President

jng their own problem:-, they
could prow th- .sincerity by
sio better method than that pro-
posed by the Southern Confer-
ence Educational Fund that
of repealing laws that make in
vidious distinction-, based on
color, laws always working t >

fin* disadvantage of those whose
color i:- black. But what south
-rn state or community has
ever repealed on its own initia-
tive such a law? What one ac-
tually sees, on the contrary, in
t ase after case, is bitter resis-
tance to the correction of in-
' unities by the federal courts
on the .basis of the Negro’s

< laims as a cutzen of the Unit-
ed States.

,‘V to the other part of the
recommendation the psssm?;

- ¦!" new legi/dation to serv-- a
a shield to- tic civil igiita at

citizens -that is a field all
imp. untouched in the South for
300 years. Practically every K--
igslativf- measure touching on
thing--, lacial or inter-racial has
ix-on one to curtail rather than
promote in the direction of
equality the rights and privi-
leges of Negro citizens.

The South’s contention that
law cannot solve racial prob-
lems is a one-sided contention
IV. the South .has in the past
exhibited great faith in the ef-
ficacy of law.;. The trouble ha-,

been that the Saws enacted have
been by far, for the most part,
la ws to undermine the rights of
Negroes as citizens and the dig-
nity of Negroes as hr hirers in
the human family.

indy FOUR PI’R CENT of
the national mchtte Incidentally,

it is generally reported that what
money Neg ro colleges get from
Negroes comes from the masses—-
that element, in the race last able
to give.

We are told that wealthy phil-
anthropists arid philanthropies! or-
ganizations are giving less and less,

each yee” to Negro Colleges. On
’he other hand the Southern States
are rapidly increasing their ap-
propriations to their Negro public
colleges. Moreover, federal aid to
public education in the near future
seems to be a fore gone conclusion.
This aid certainly will result in
more money, directly nr indirectly,
being* appropriated to public high-
er education.

As this writer sees it, there is
only otic way out for Negro pri-
vately owned colleges, other than
an inglorious death, namely, the
large number of Negro colleges
will have to be combined or merg-
ed into a smaller number. 1 be-
lieve this can be accomplished in-
spite of denominational interest.
There is no such a thing as Bap-
tist or Methodist, or Presbyterian
Biology, or Chemistry, o; Mathe-
matics, etc Moreover, it cannot be
too strongly pointed out that Ne-
gro welfare should take priority
over denominational interest

him to marry hot You are using

good judgment to make new
friends

* •* *

C.M. —1 am 19 year:; of age, '
and am in my second year of coi
jege. J went to one coliege for my

first year and was very contented ’
there, i changed for my second <
year and I dislike this new place.
'Mother has given her consent for <
me to go back to the first college.

J.s that the thing io do"
Ans; Finish the quarter and pet

your credits before seriously con-
sidering a change. I am inclined to ¦
think that, you are going to change
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This Failing Civilization
i By RAY LAWRENCE

Roving Reporter i'-t Atlas News Service *

As one moves about Washington (void center:, mu ftrt*- the
feeling that Internatior.--..! . might h-> achieved, :f only the
chief Statesmen could/ find some sort of cure -for Hits diseased
world. Yet almost in the same brea'h, you ask yourself this ques-
tion: Can Civilization recapture that usnmmtum <.,f peace that/
once marked what was thought to he an. era ,-.f tranquility, ot‘
is the whirl wind« of capricious fantasies encircling all efforts
to build the continued .progress of i-nternatt nal unity?

The action in the world t, day remind;: me m- - like a liftie
boy swinging playfully on the branch of an apple tree, fearing
to plunge because of the waiting hand.- of' his little pursuers are
ready for battle; like the cat perched on the branch of a mulberry

tree with only a few feet of distance- between it and the ground
where awaits a dog sitting, wagging its tail decei*dully, civilza
tion seems to be swinging hopelessly on the blanch of unscrupu-
lous internationalism, watching frightfully for a sate land mg,
seeking to avoid the pitfalls of a third arm< d conflict, in HO years.

But can the basic strain of inherent perceptibility regain

principle of fellow-hip so necessary if international order is to*
be maintained; and cart a soeal order endure in a world of con-
fused nations, each having as an objective a. urogram oi selfish

*

interest, wholly out of harmony with the other, smashing a--
d. were, the very fundamental stands:d» m human dignity and
idealism,

There only one reply, and it is purely negative. The Power
<>l Control is so entrench-ly embedded :n the hearts of men that
- is ejinm-oriiplace for nations to blindly convert, their ambitions
mto aggressive expansion without mutual environmental con-
.-ideratinn.?. This force, the grand idea, of Power and Control

not a new element in the conception of men. The control of
power mis always carried on a tryst, with civilization, and each
pare in the history of generations, found it m >re subtle in its
destructive efforts to dominate then, the preceding’ one.

Today , in a modern world where industrialization is the watch
word, it ha.: progressed to a point when it mirsc? on a rapid grow -
ing weal of precept’- founded on a pc it id ions idea of an evolu-
tionary advancement, which attempts t-s prove biologically, that
one race - f people* is inferior to the other. This philosophy if.
studded with a superior principle, jiainisiuog not only education,

Mat encircling trie very dept:? oi reason, f: is this malady Vs.

is choking the life out oi world harmony. Under such concept?,

racial superiority and religious suppression ran spread its wings *

of dtfesf ruction unmolested. Unscrupulous motives so often encased
in pie;-.-nt day monuments of diplomacy, .-an proceed unnotft*ed,
and mutual alliances, based, on international itogrity and go ><l

will, io: e their impoi tance.
The best theories for international appeasement are at this

moment, limping under a gruelling test of criticism, for hypo-
thetic dogmas, coerced b\< understandards of living throughout
tho world, cannot help but frustrate peaceful progress.

Only one hope stands ready to head off a catastrophe. It is
a course of philosophy embedded in the interior —a focus on
the divine apprehensi ,>n which is fast becoming u tool of material-
istic essentials, being perpetrated through a process, oi atomiza-
tion. But there i*, a law which says, »*Do unto others as you would
have them ,:o unto vm. This -he basic T nian'T s' f
tence. millions of years ago. It was the feundtotion of civiliza-
tion th ' very s.rr,rr:s -*,t i Ooxni.nj.on ov• r mo ¦ -arU;, -.cinch teas
promised to Adam in (he Holy Book. The Work! of Statesmen,

cannot thrust aside this law playfully and hope to escape the
beastly < on-- qucnei- cl u» of Control ,

LIFE \T \ GLANdI ST. MATTHEWS’
The atomic scientists who me*

at the University of Chicago last
week, brought out clearly that man
cat) control everything he chose.-,

tea tin harmful etfei's u nU;is."

radiation. Yes man can make de-
Ftniction and bridle it, but mart

cannot control himself. Don't be-
lieve me look at the world today.

George Barnard Shaw says "Mar-
riage is popular merely because it
combines the maximum of tempt a
'¦'tor- with the ir.axium. of oppor-
tunity. If Mr. Shoe, is correct, we
may have the solution for divorces
being so popular.

There arc 256 Denominations in
the Protestant Church. If ail of
f use varieu.- opinions t Divinity

could ever come torcthet and agree
on t,ne accord, the World would be
full of pence in three days.

My, My I- . w times have changed.
Don’t you know that, people use
to be so afraid of a light in the
street, that when some one drew
up plans to light the streets of Lon-
don, Sir Walter Sent remarked
“There i> a mad man who proposes
to set the streets of London on
fire.”

Since the Divorce racket was
exposed in New York City, the
question of whether you are mar-
ried or single, is a mighty difficult,

thing to answer. And if the lid ever
blows off this thing, a guy may

not even have a spouse hr can call
his own, legally.

NEW SOU. MACHINE
LEVEES TERRACES

Farmers who e >nscrve soil by
building level terraces on slopping
adds will find a recenty patented
machine oxtremey helpful, accord-
ing io National Patent Council.

Positions, of the device’s long
grader blade are adjusted by hy-
draulic cylinders controlled by two
pairs of levers. A level indicator in
front of the operator tells him
whether or not the machine is run-

ning in a true horizontal position.
The tractor engine which mover,
the unit also powers a pump to
work the hydraulic cylinder*.

your rr»ind completely about the
school and will want to finish the
year there. You are just now be-
ginning to find your place among
the ,

roups in which you are most

interested. You would not find
conditions the same at the old
school so be in no hurry to make
the switch.

sk *

TLB.— 1 want to know if mj

wife loves me an why is it tve

can t get along sometime?
Ans: Os course she loves you.

Curl.- your tendency toward jeal-
ously and you will get along bettor
than you do. Trouble arises when
you allcv. your imagination to
run wild she was through with
her old boy friend before she mar-
ried you. Have more confidence, in

Continued from page i
During this period and while the

auditorium and upper story of the
Sic.ooo building was • under con-
si ruction rvices v. ere conducted
in die basement,

Ihe fund-raising campaign was
organized and conducted under a
military pattern with five “armies"
headed by five ‘’generals' who
would compete with one another in i
the raising of funds.

These armies were headed b>
Mrs ".Limit: Brickie. Mir. Essie
Dunrnorc, Mrs. Annie Freeman,
Mrs. Bessie Chavis and Mrs. Mar-
garet Bradley j

Dedication of the new church
building which is located in the
800 Block of East Davie Street vail
begin with a special service at .1
P. M. which will be conducted by
Bishop H Hemingway.

Music for this service will be
supplied by the United Choral So-
ciety under toe direction of D H
Keck.

At the 8 P. M. service the Rev.
T. P. Durian, pasior of the St.
Paul AME Church will deliver tne
sermon. His congregation will be
the guests of the St. Matthews con-

gregation,

interracial Meet
Attracts Fire Dept,

Tampa Fla. (ANPI The
local tire department was
called here recently by a
group of citizens wife saw
Negroes and whites eating
together in a. white reslau 1
rani in Ybor City, ihc Jarirs
quarter.

The incident occurred foi
lowing a meeting cf the pro-
gressive party in which plans
were made io form otmmun- ,

iiy groups that will send re
' presentaiives to the Florida

convention in February.
The firemen surrounded

the restaurant but, according
to reports, did net drench the
place with water instead
they attracted a large crowd
cf onlookers.

her she leans over backwards to
make things pleasant in the home.

iji Iji f

1 R.C.M. —1 met a man recently

who fell hard at first sight and 1
"¦ c. m 5 nave dune the same thing.

He wot ks lat* hour* and I do no; •

iv-i to see him ;-.s ften as I would

like. He wants me to leave with
him Xmas Answer as soon as
y.si can. t

Ans; Your friend is MARRIED.
Don’t ngikc any plans, to icave
with him. True, he has to work
late hours but he also has to spend
a good portion of his time with his
wife You realize of course that
ha evaded the subject of marriage
... you don’t want to get. involved
In r,n affair. His wife is, the type
to make trouble for you.
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